
:rev1s10nism tries hard "to frustrate the programme of annihi
.lation of the class enemy'' so that "the struggle cannot ad
-vance" (Desabrati, 23 April 1970). 

That at least is a frank admission. The "struggle", far from 
.advancing, experiences a failure of popular support which . . \ 
forces it to retreat, and is bedevilled in its retreat by serious 
-doubts and self-questioning. That has been the general pattern
·for the Naxalite movement in ·west Bengal. The line of incli
·vidual assassination, conceived as a last attempt to inspire the
·people and revive the spirit of self-sacrifice in the. activists, has
led to the most serious cliff€rences and demoralisation. How
.to rescue the party from this situation is the dilemma facing
the CPI (ML) leadership today. Nor are other Naxalite groups,
which reject indivichial terrorism, in a better position. They
lack the passion and the qualities which drew a younger gene
ration of political workers to the CPI (ML) in the first place;
:.and they are unable to demarcate themselves ideologically from
. the parent body-the CPI (M)-in the way the CPI (ML) did.

The conclusion seems to present itself that the urban bias 
-of the CPI (ML) in its current phase is unlikely to be replaced
·by a new turn towards the villages. v\Thatever the truth about
their projected Long March from one ·west Bengal district to
,another, the CPI (ML) cadres are unlikely to build up the
rural base areas and the People's Liberation Army which are
to "make the seventies the decade of liberation". The pattern
,of the Chinese Revolution is not going to be repeated here .
But was there ever any reason for supposing that it could be
1"'epeated? To answer this question one must go a little into the
actual Chinese communist e�perience and theory, and see how
the Thought of Mao Tse-tung compares with that of Cham

J\1ajumdar.

II. QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION OF MAO'S
THOUGHT AND THE SPLIT AMONG NAXALITES

The extremist opposIUon within the CPI (M), growing into 
� powerful breakaway group by 1967, did not remain united 
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long enough to develop a strong centralised organisation or a, 
credible theoretical platform. The subgToups into which it 
broke up all swear by the Thought of Mao Tse-tung and_ 
fully subscribe to his cult. "The Chairman has taught us ... " 
is a favourite prefatory remark one may come across before 
many pronouncements oCthe local-CPI (ML)-chairrnan. It is, 
this party which claims the honour of official recognition by 
the Chinese communists, while all the other Naxalite groups 
:ire equally fanatical in their political allegiance. All are equally 
hostile to the Soviet Union as far as one can make out. If the
CPI (ML) makes lavish use of every ,invective in the Chinese
dictionary, the J\II u ktiyuddha (Asit Sen) group, for example, 
i nclulges in flaring headlines against the "Kremlin Vampire'' .. 
Their characterisation of the Indian government is similarly ;i 

reflex of the Chinese ·way of thinking. 
Loyalty alone, however, can hardly make a genuine Maoist 

o[ a Naxalite. Though they repeat all the current jargon and 
ideas put out by the Chinese, including perhaps many ideas
that come from the supreme leader himself, none of these ex. 
1 remist groups seems able to appreciate what may be called 
the moving spirit of classical Maoism, the adaptation of gene
ral Marxist principles to national conditions. The ability to, 
,1•ork out a correct strategy for the revolution in one's own 
country while absorbing the experience of successful revoln• 
I ionary movements elsewhere is no easy task. The Coordination. 
Committee of the extremist communists decided in November 
1967 to base its programme on Mao's thought as well as a. 
realistic assessment of Indian conditions. In the event, there 
was little attempt to come to terms with the specifics of the· 
Indian revolution, and the successive programmes of N axafism _ 
turned out to be more or less a rehash of the Chinese com .. 
munists' programme of revolution, with interesting vanat10ns, 
and brought up to date by including the USSR in the list of· 
enemies. 

Programmes are in any case abstractions; and it is difficult 
to see how the Naxalite movement can advance if the flexibi-
J i I y and sound grasp of political realities that characterised the· 
Chinese communists in their era of revolution continue to, 
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is a favourite prefatory remark one may come across before 
many pronouncements of the local-CPI (ML)-chairman. It is. 
this party which claims the honour of official recognition by 
the Chinese communists, while all the other Naxalite groups 
are equally fanatical in their political allegiance. All are equally 
hostile to the Soviet Union as far as one can make out. If the 
CPI (ML) makes lavish use of every invective in the Chinese 
dictionary, the J\ll. u kti)ntddha (Asit Sen) group, for example, 
indulges in flaring headlines against the "Kremlin Vampire". 
Their characterisation of the Indian government is similarly a 
reflex of the Chinese way of thinking. 

Loyalty alone, however, can hardly make a genuine Maoist 
of a Naxalite. Though they repeat all the current jargon and' 
ideas put out by the Chiqesc, including perhaps many ideas
that come from the supreme leader himself, none of these ex
tremist groups seems able to appreciate what may be called. 
the moving spirit of classical Maoism, the adaptation of gene• 
ral Marxist principles to national conditions. The ability to• 
work out a correct strategy for the revolution in one's own 
country while absorbing the experience of successful revoln• 
tionary movements elsewhere is no easy task. The Coordination 
Committee of the extremist communists decided in November 
1967 to base its programme on Mao's thought as well as a. 
realistic assessment of Indian conditions. In the event, there 
was little attempt to come to terms with the specifics of the 
Indian revolution, and the successive programmes of Naxafism 
turned out to be more or less a rehash of the Chinese com-
rnunists' programme of revolution, with interesting variations, 
;ind brought up to date by including the USSR in the list of 
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was a relative g11owth of the democratic revolution and mass 
�truggles; in the localised agricultural economy, peasant upris
ings had a peculiar importanc�. Thirdly, the Communist Party 
had its independent armed forces, the guerilla units, and then 
a regular Red_ Army rather than "red guards of a local charac
ter" (SW, Vol. l, p. 66); and finally the "small red areas that 
have grown amid the encirclement of the white political power 
(no such unusual thing is found anywhere except in China)' .. 
(SHI, Vol. l, p. 1 17). 

These were the circumstances, very different from those pre
vailing in India today, in which China's People's Democratic 
Revolution developed. Imperialism,, feudalism and the col
laborationist bourgeoisie were the enemies against whom a direct 
revolutionary war had to be fought;, the army became the· 
lifeline of revolutionary politics; and the peasantry, in an 
industrially undeveloped country where the working class move
ment was weak and without legal opportunities in the restric
ted political life of the cities, was the most powerful force
in the revolution. Mistakes and miscalculations were made,. 
and setbacks were not uncommon. In the end, however, the
Chinese Communist Party was able to prove the correctness 
of its independent line, which did not conform to any cut-and. 
dried scheme, and was worked out through the experience of 
the long struggle imposed on the Chinese people by history. 

Summing up the experience of the civil war in Strategic·
P1·oblems of China's Revolutionary War (1936), Mao again 
stressed that "each state or nation, especially a big state or a, 

big nation, has its peculiarities" (SW, Vol. 1, p. 178). It was not 
enough to study the general laws of war copied from abroad,. 
or the Russian experience, or even that of China's own North
ern Expedition in a different period. "vVe shou1d work out 
our iown measures acco11ding to ·our present circmnstances'" 
(p. 177). 

To the extremists here, India, whether semi-colony or neo
colony, appears ready for a blind application of the Chinese- • 
line, regardless of concrete conditions. ·what surprises one, under 
the circumstances, is how easily they can throw away the sub
stance of Mao's teaching while clinging dogmatically to words. 
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and phrases. If the original Maoist spirit of the adaptation of 
Marxism to national conditions has given place in China to 
,the worship of Maoism _as such, the Thought of Mao Tse-tung 
11as actually been replaced, in the CPI (ML), by the wildly 
.. Ieviationist th<:mght of Cham Majumdar. 

ARMED AND UNARMED STRUGGLE 

That this departure from Mao's thought is significant enough 
can be seen as soon as one examines the CPI (ML) position on 
,the question of forms of struggle and related problems. It rec
ognises armed struggle as the only permissible form, and re
jects all others. Two years ago Charu Majumdar explained the 
"international significance" of the boycott of elections: in the 
-era of the onward march of the world revolution and the vic
tory of the cultural revolution " ... one single task is now the 
·<·hie£ task for Marxists-Leninists the world over, and _that is to
<:stablish rural bases and build up the unity of workers, peasants
;111d all toilers on a firm, basis along the path of armed strug
gle" (Desabrcdi, 21 November 1968). The revolutionaries must,
.1ccordingly, repay their "blood debt" by raising the slogan of
,clcctiof1 boycott and armed struggle in the countryside.

The Chinese Communist Party, when it worked out its mili
tary strategy, did not simply invoke the world revolution but 
proceeded from an examination of actual conditions. '\/'le have 
�dreacly noted Mao's analysis .of the peculiar circumstances in 
which the "workers' and peasants' armed independent regime" 
rnuld develop in the Hunan-Kiangsi border region. Even then, 
111 n er-party dissensions and mistakes made the line of revolu-
1 ionary action take a zigzag course illustrated by the "August 
liasco" (1927) of an adventurist sally into Southern Hunan and 
1 he consequent struggle to defend the stronghold of the Ching
k:t ngshan. It was here that the strategy of the protracted guerilla 
w:11· and fighting from bases deep in the countryside to repulse 

<( :lliang's "encirclement and annihilation campaigns" took con
, 1 etc shape, while the rival "left-adventurist" line of urban 
i 11�u rrection collapsed. ,t\Trong tactics, however, led to the loss 
ol 1he central Kiangsi base in 1934 and forced the Long March 
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to Yenan on the Chinese communists. Meanwhile the anti-Japh 
nese war had begun .and g·uerilla methods developed .further 
.:hrough this searing experience, a formal .return to the princi-, . 
ples of guerilla warfare being marked by the Tsunyi Conference:· 
of I 935 which also established Mao as the unchallenged leader: 
of the party. 

It is against this historical backdrop .that one must under
stand Mao's statement: "Experience tells us that China's prob
lems cannot be settled without armecl forces" ("Problems of 
War and Strategy'', SW, Vol. 2, p. 270). 

Equally important is the actual context from which this cele~ 
bratecl remark is so often torn-'"Political power grows out of 
the barrel of a gun." The young people chalking it up on walls: 
seem to have no knowledge of the preceding paragraph: 

"In foreign countries, no bourgeois party needs armed forces, 
under its direct command. But China presents a different case; 
owing to the feudal divisions in the country, wh;ichever of the· 
landlord or bourgeois blocs has the gun has power, and which
ever has more guns has greater power. The party of the prole. 
tariat that fin.els itself in these circumstances should see. clearly 
to the heart of the matter" (p. 272). 

The sense is quite clear, even though in the actual passage 
the idea is loosely expressed and carried too far when Ma'o says. 
that everything in Yenan, including cadres, schools and mass. 
mowment, has been reared ,,vith the gun, so that "anything: 
can grow out of the barrel of a gun'', and "the ·whole world. 
can be remoulded only with the gun" (pp. 272-73). This has been 
criticised as a lapse into the theory, repudiated by Engels, t_hat. 
power originates in force. Yet this passage written in 1938, with. 
the Chinese nation at death-grips with Japanese imperialism;. 
points quite clearly to the exceptional circumstances in which 
war became the principal form of the revolutionary struggle in 
China. 
·. _The CPI (ML), on the other hand, treats the gun, or chopper; 
or whatever "traditional weapon" comes to hand as an absolute, 
a fixed point around which it has built up its vision of a re
volutionary party. Such a party can have nothing to do with 
open or legal forms of action, and-in spite of the present urban, 
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orientation repiesenting a retreat-it should not work in cities.

l 1 1 the words of Charu Majumdar:

"Just as this revolutionary party cannot be a party for elec-

1 ions, so it cannot grow in· the cities. A revolutionary party

c :in never be an open party, and bringing out papers cannot

he its main task, nor can it make itself dependent on revolu

tionary intellectuals" ( Comrader Prati, p. 17).

1 lis atti,tude to the trade union movement we have noted be

Jore. Other extremist groups refute these views of Charu Majum

dar. The Immediate Programme of the Andhra group contains

:i section on work in towns and says, "�he help of the working

c lass in towns is needed for the armed struggle we lead" (Prole

tarian Path, No. 1, p. 17). In his detailed rejoinder to the CPI

(ML), BijJlab kon Pa.the? (Which Road to Revolution), Pro-

111ode Sengupta, a leader of the Muktiyuddha. group in \1Vest

lkngal, analyses the theoretical unsoundness of Charu Majum

d:ir's views on the working class movement and open work in

1 lie cities.
On the question of participation in elections Promode Sen

gupta is more cautious, pointing out that the extremist camp

1� divi()ecl on tli.is issue, and criticising the CPI '(ML) for its

d isi lonesty in ignoring Lenin's writings against boycott. The

la< L of division' is evident. According to the CPI (ML) leaders

''Nag-i Reddy and others do not believe iri armed struggle but

1 11 parliamentary path'' (Proletarian Path, No. 1, p. 62), though 

1 C"J>l'Csentatives of the Andhra Committee of Communist Revo-

1 11 t ionaries who met some of the all-India leaders in October

I %8 declared that there was no difference on the question o:I:

" 1 (' jcction of parliamentary path and recognition of armed strug•

gl < · as the immediate form of struggle" (p. 43). Probably the

ddmtc goes on; the Communist Revolutionaries of the K. P. R.

< .op:lian group meanwhile contested the mid-term elections in

K<·1 ala. 
'l'hc controversy is important, for participation in elections 

w1 11ild remove one major factor setting the Naxalites apart from 
11I l 11 ·r lel'tist parties in India. Groups other than the CPI (ML) 
�l 1111 dd proceed to this by the logic of their acceptance of the 
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fact that armed strug gle is n ot t he on ly possible form of strugg le, and mass platform s  are not to be negle cted. Howeve r, they have still no t given u p the ir doc tr inair e approach, and the oldinhibitions persi st, the mo re so as t h is was never an importa nt questio n in China. There is no nee d to go in to the we ll-known Marxist-Leninist positio n on the importance o f t he struggle f or democratic reforms, maki ng use of the par liamen ta ry fo rum w herever possible. Anyone goin g throug h Len in's wor ks would appr eciate his flexi.bl e handlin g o f the p robl em. Th e  Bols h

eviks boycotted the Russian Duma as long as th e "upsw in go f the revolution" duringand afte r I 90 5 kep t the fi
g

ht aga inst const itutionalist illusionsas the mai n item on the revo lu tion ary age nda. Once the periodof decline set in, wit h the cons t itut io nal-m onarch i st phase defi. nitel y established in Russ ia n p oliti cs, t h e party changed its tactics .  Opposin g the Soci alis t-Re volution a ries' boycott s l oganon the eve of elections to t h e  Thir d Duma, L enin wrote inJune 190 7 that the ultra-reac tion ary nature of the Duma did notb y itself make a boycot t nec ess ary or legitima te. Boycott is''something that finds expressi on no t o nly i n cries or the slogansof organisations, but in a de fin ite move ment of t h e mass of the people . .. The connecti
o

n be t we e n boycott a nd the broad revolutionary upswing i s  thu s obv i ou s  .. .'' ("Agains t  Boycott", Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 13, p. 25). The co rrectness of the boycot tslo ga n depend s essentially o n  the concrete political situationand cannot be considered in the abs tract. In 1907, Lenin telling ly added, sign s of a cer tain upswing of the r evolution didexist, but this was not enough to j ust i
fy the s logan because thegeneral mood was no

t one of "belief in t he Duma, but unbe l iefin an upswing!' (p. 48) .It is Mao's thought s on the se questions t h at sho uld be referredto, since the Naxalites migh t cons ider any ot her s  to be obsolete. Though the problem o f e lec tion boyc ott did not come up directly in Chinese conditions, it w ill be w rong to t hi nk that Mao andthe Chinese par ty had no u se for d emoa· at i

c and constitutionalmovements. The passage w here Mao drew attention to theabsence of a democratic leg is latur e  and legal rights in China has been mentioned. The same po i nt was ma de i
n Th e  Chinese
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Revolution and 'the Chinese Com munist Party, wher e  Ma o  ex
plai ned why 

"The Chinese revolution must, so far as its principal means 
,or the principal form is concerned, be an armed rather than a
peaceful one. This is because ou r enemy makes it impossible for 

the Chinese people, deprived of all political fre edoms an d ri ghts, 
to take an y peaceful politica l action" (SW, Vol. 3, p. 84). 

Obviously, "peaceful'' action becomes unimportant only whe n 
the enemy is able to deny all legal expressions to the rev olution
ary movement, and impose war conditions on the people. Only 
a blind doctrinaire can fail to see the difference between China, 
,or even Russia, where democratic institutions of the wester n 
type did not exist, and India after independence. Though limit
ed in many ways, the bourgeois-democratic const itutional frame• 
work of the Indian polity gives the revolutionary movement in 
J ndia certain valuable opportunities. The possibility o f combia 
i ng parl iamentary and extra -parliamentary forms of struggle 
�1 ssumes a singu lar importance, such as it could nev er have in 
(.;hiang's China. 

Even so, Mao went on: 
"However, to emphasise armed struggle does not mean giving 

41p other forms of struggle; on the contrary, armed struggle will 
not succeed unless· coordinated with other forms of struggle. 
\nd to emphasise the work in rur al bas e  are as does not m ean 

giving up our work in the cities ... 
"In leading the people's struggle against the enemy we must .,dopt the tactics of advancing slowly but s urely, by making the 

Jullest possible use of all forms of open and legal activitie s per -
1t1 itte d by laws and dec rees and social customs and basing our
�dvcs on the principles of justifiability, expediency and res
nain t; Yociferous cries and rash actio ns c an nev er lead t o  su c

c css" (p. 86). 
The importance of work in the cities was underlined by Mao's 

1 ('M >I ution on questions of party history (1945) which endorsed 
1 l1t• policy "advocated by Comrade Liu Shao-c h i, ex ponent of 
1 Ii<' correct line in our work in the, white areas'' ,  of developing 
p.11 ty activ i ties in the cities "by exploiting all possible legal 

op portunities (not by rejecti ng them
) in order to make the 
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nist Party· to make the united front a success wihout losing its
political identity. Mao explained the task to the Sixth Plenum
of the Central Committee in 1938: autonomy within the united
front is only relative, but ideological, political and organisa
i:idnal independence must be retained by all the partners. In
the same way, 'the united front does hot mean ·the suspension
of the ·class struggle bin its "adjustment".·

"The policy of mutual help and mutual concessions ,rhich
we advocate is not only applicable to the relations between
parties and- -gTOups, but also to class relations'' ("Role of the
Chinese, Communist Party", SW,Vol. 2, p. 250).

If this -sounds b_older than what most communists a.re pre
pared to say· at any. time, it is the outcome of a policy logically
pursued- and of a rich revolutionary experience. Another facet
of the. same ·policy was to root out the dogmatic narro"vness
that appears,so often in communists' relations with those closest
to them ..

Against ,Sectarianism. 

"Closedacloor sectarianism'' is a vice that haunts the steps of
movements dedicated to . a revolutionary programme. It ob
structed, not only the united front in general but also unity'with
other Jeftist-i forces. ,lnevitably, seotarianism takes its toll of
comrackly. relations within one:s own 1nove.ment.

In .the,case,of the -CPI (ML), the virulence of its attacks,is
already being felt and resented by the other Naxalite groups.
Tr\1e . to the. peculiar lqgic of se(:taria.nism, rightwing groJ.1ps
and forces art ,hardly eyer,_ . .-ittack�d witl1 the int(msity of
hatred reserved for other leftists ;;incl communists. The CPI (M),
,irl1ich .. clicl 1�ore than any�ni _eis� to teach tl�ese habits" to its
exfremist wing, 1-iow finds.-its leaders ·subj'ected .to the kind of
pel'sonai' atta�k �here even. the pretence ot' political criti�isn-i ·is

• t ' : j _J • • " 1 • ' � waived. Under a mask of militaiicy a· kind of y�Ilow journalism
has be�n c.le�r�lo1)ed in the. ·i;ages of the CPI (ML) o;g'!_n by
writers like Sasanka. Commentiljg 'that tI-ie rea�tionari�;'�rnre
busy suppressing the An<lhra· pe;santry ,<,ith Na.gi\ · heip 1\'h.en
the"'N'clg'as 'raisecl their 'heads", Sasanka 'gloat'ecl: ,:Nagi·'.•n'light
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lie useful in Andhra, but how to check the Nagas? There Nagi
j� no good" (Desabrnti, 14 August I 969) ..

As Proniocle Sengupta points out in exasperation, Nagi has
110Lhing to do with the Nagas beyond the similarity in names
that inspired this abusive play on word·s. This is only one ex.
:1mple, and a mild one, of the basically non-political and at
times sick humour indulged in by the Desabrati staff. ,vhile
1 he CPI (ML) is on the whole a movement of the youth, no.
thing could be less like the starry-eyed idealism of youth ,than
1 he embittered outpourings of the middle.aged men who edit
the party journals in v\Test Bengal.

Fundamentally, this smallness ot . mind follows from the
11ature of the CPI (ML) organisation. Mao said,

"Since we are not members of a small sect thinking oursel
ves infallible, . we must learn hmv . to cooperate in a demo
< ratic spirit with non�part)' people and how to discuss matters
with others''. ("Speech to the Bor�ler Region Assembly", SW,

Vol. 4,. p. 27).
CPI (ML) leaders who believe, for no reason immediately

discernible to -others, that they are infaVible _.are in the. posi
t ion of _."colllrades:• who, "'haYing reacl. a few Marx_ist books ...
I 1:ibitually dismiss others as -no good without knowing· that 
1 hey themselves are mere tyros and smatterers" ("Recti�y the
l'arty's Style in v\Tork", SW, Vol. 4, p. 42) .. ·

Mao: never ceased t◊ point out that even if· the Communist
l':1rty membership were to increase phenomenally, it was·bouncl
10 be a very small fraction of the total population. This fact
dictated an attitude of respect and toleran<,e for others'; behav,
i 11g ''as the-friends of the masses and not as their bosses" ("Role ·
111 Lhe Chinese Communist. Party", SW, Vol. 2, p.· 247). 'It is
c·,�cntial to win the good will of non-communist democrats.

"\
1Vherever there are democratic parties or individual clemo-

1 1;1 lS willing to cooperate with us, the cofnmunists must adopt
1 lw attitude of discussing matters with them an�l working to
f\<'t her with them .. -It is an entirely 'wrong· ·attitude' to brush aside
t lH· allies and :make arbi�rary decisions an'cl i:�ke per�n1ptory
,I( I ions." -
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political movemept,;mtl .. "seii1v:e of .power" by the underground 
party can lead to an agrarian revolution ("will mass organisac 
tions bring about the agr;:l'riim revolution?"), is explained, by 
the ;tttitL_!cle of: suspi.<::i,;>n towai:ch 11,1,as� �o.vemen,ts .. All .ba,ttles 
f9r econom,ic demands, or any immediate, .improvement in, liv
ing conditions. a1nount to ."econon,1ism','.. Peasant,,assocfations 
must jnevitably. bernme t,l1e • tools o( the .kulaks.. The poor 
l?ea�aw, .whep he ,-gets l�ncl, will become .ricl,1 and an. �nemy
of ,the 1nov�i:n.ent .• ·In _the name of fighting economism and op
portur:iism ,C,har\t, Majumslar is, mo.i:� than. ready,. to throw. the 
baby ou� with thf .. bath. w;iter an.cl get lid_ of all .the tools with 
wl�ich to build up .. the peasants' . .  unity and strength. Not that 
the problems he mentiol).s are entirely unreal; what; is harmful 
is the line that would lead inex.orably to the disarmi,ng of the 
movement ,,ide9logically and. organisationally, and submit it to 
wrong trends, that will spontaneot,sly arise when the revolution
ary party turns its. back on_ the masses, mi,staking isolation for 
purity .. 

.The whole· line ·of ai·gumem makes it perfectly ,natural for 
Cham Majuipclar .to reach the: conclusion we have noted be
fore: the mass movement and mass .organi�ations- are not "in
dispensable" for guerilla war, but actually obstruct it. 

.Yet he repeatedly . speaks of the party's "mass .line", the need 
to "integrate" oneself with the peasants and to "serve" the 
people, of "class struggle'' and of "standing by" the ,workers. 
All this is to be achieved through conspiratorial party units 
and reel guard squ_ads. The Marxist.Leninist analysis of the re
lationship between the party, the class and the masses does not 
exist for the CPI (ML) leadership; still, they hope to lead a 
mass revolution. 

11\lhat ,these leaders imagine a mass .line to be is not at all 
clear; and it is probably another, instance of the fairy-tale treat
ment of Marxis,t terminology common to them. 

To Mao the question was quite clear .. "The masses in all 
cases are by and large composed of three groups of people: 
the active, the .relatively passive and those who are betwist 
and b�tween." It -i.s the duty of the leadership to forge links 
with the last two categories ancl draw them into activity 
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by tra1pp1g_ the ac;tjve _. element in leadership. Tl1e r,ole of the 
leading grqup_ is a key role, for without· it mass ene.rg·y .will soon 
be frittered away int_o ,passivity .. Eqµally important,, however, 
is to

. 
pi:event the vanguard, the leading ,group, going .ahe,ad 

without the masses: 
"The activity of thjs leading group, \lllless. co11).bipeci .. with 

tha� of th� ma�ses, _ will. _clissi pate _itself )f\ H1�� fruitless effr1;,ts of
a hancJful �f Viople" (':On;, ¥ethods o_� ::S��der�h,ip", �W, ,Y_ol.
4-, p. I_l.2)._ _ _ _ _.. . _ _ , .. :· .. ,· .. , _ 

Froi:n this followed Mao's famous exposition_ o{ the m_ass. line:
froil.1 the m�sses; · · t� · t�1e 'mass�s. Thi_; means coJkcting the s��t
tere<;I and unsyste�latisecl vie��-· of th� people, sum.ming them 
up a1_1�l taking them back to the people '.'unt.il the ma,sses em-

. . . 

brace _the _ideas as their own, stand _up for the_m and trarislate 
them into action by way of testing� their correctne_ss .. _. And so 
on, over and over again, so. that each ti1pe_ (he�e ideas emerg.e 
with greater correctness and become more vital ancl meaning--
ful" (p. 113). 

This can- hardly be clone ljy refusing 'to co11cen1 oneself with 
the everyday de�nands of the · common i)eople" or stay111g ·out 
of their organisations in highminded revoludonary fervour! 
Exactly' the opposite is necessary-to fight at _ the side of the 
people to win immediate demands and solve immediate prob-
lems: • ' 

"Do we want to win the support of ·th; masses? Do we want 
to devote all their effort's to the war fron"t?. H we do, we _must
go among the masses; arouse them to activity; concern ourse1-
ves with their weal and :woe;- and work earnestly and since1:ely 
in Lheir interests and solve their problems of production and 
of living conditions, their problems of salt, rice, shelter, cloth
ing and child-birth, in short, all their problems. If we can do 
so, the broad masses •will certainly give us support and regard 
the revolution as their very life ancl their most glorious ban
ner" ("Take Care of the Living Conditions of the Masses·', 
SW, Vol. l, p. 150). 

Though this statement refers. to . the liberatccl :area that had 
its headquarters in Kiang�� before the Long March, it .does not 
mean that onty "one task" is to be taken up at a time, and 
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asserts the inevitability, and' indeed necessity, for a certain 
amount of revolutionary terror, ev'en excesses: 

"To put it bluntly, it was necessary to bring about a brief 
reign of terror in every rural area; otherwise one could never 
suppress the activities of the counter-revolutionaries in the 
countryside or overthrow the authority of the gentry" (SHI, 
Vol. I, p. 27). 

Com�nenting on the execution of s_ome village tyrants "on the 
deinand of the peasants together with the people generally", 
Mao states: 

"Sqch being the atrocities of the local bullies and bad gentry 
as well as the ·white terror c�·eated by them. in the rural areas, 
h�w can one say that the peasants should not now rise and 
shoqt a handful of them and create a little terror in suppres
sing the counter-revolutionaries?" (pp. 38-39). 

The point to note here is· not simply the reference , to a 
'"prief" ,or "little" terror, and .shooting only "a handful", in 
contrast to the horror stories splashed across- the pages of 
Desabrati, and blood-thirsty editorial comments like the fol
lowing: 

"Oppressed, cheated and tra·mpled underfoot for ages, the 
peasants armed with the thoughts of Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
have snatched away the class enemy's monopoly of the right 
to kill. They have tasted power, experienced the terrible joy 
of killing the class enemy; stamping on his severed head, writ
ing slogans in his blood'' (Desabrati, 15, Janua'ry '] 970). 

Even more important is the point that the executions in the 
�Chinese villages were carried out on the demand of the pea-

. l ' 

sants, as a · measure of cbunterlterror ana · a demonstration of 
the people's stre11gth after victory, when their writ ran over a 
large area. 1t was not: a question' of the indiscriminate, hit-or
miss use of th'e kriife in the dark, and creeping away afterwards 
to avoid the' pdlice. Inclivichial murder- as art operational n'le.thod 
of' the· revolution when all else· has faiied, as a sLlbstirnte fot 
mass' action; is a way out for anarchist revolutionaries, not 
Marxists,·: and it is. such people us'ually ,vhom the·. dubi
ous. delights 'of 'blood-letting thrill and . inspire. 
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Certainly the Chinese Communist Party never· credited kha

tam with the creation of a new set of human values, overcom
ing "localism., casteism and superstitions". The Hunan Report 
does contain many pages describing the change in the social 
atmosphere in the villages, the overthrow of the threefold 
authority of the clan (elders and ancestors), the theocracy 
(local gods) and the husband dominating the wife. The inten
sely feudal atmosphere of old China comes alive in these pages 
and in the description of the "peasants' prohibitions'' putting 
an encl • to social evils like gambling, opium smoking, making 
rice wine, certain forms of entertainment. 

In this connection Mao's story about the sedan chairs has a 
certain relevance to our conditions. In many places the pea
sants celebrated their new· freedom by smashing up the sedan 
chairs in which rich people were carried by human bear
ers. Smashing up these. peculiarly obnoxious symbols of socia,1 
injustice :was an elemental expression of the peasants' anger. 
But the .. leaders of the peasants' association, not being Naxalites, 
persuaded its members not to do this, as then. "our own people" 
would _lose their jobs; instead,· they raised the carriers' charges. 
How different from the CPI (ML) leaders who welcome the 
destrucL>ion 0£ sym,boJs and c;onfuse blind- rage with revol_uti.on
ary consciousness! 

If the CPI (ML) volunteers cared to read the Hunan Repon 
they would indeed catcl,1 sight of a revolution o( the spirit 
which had nothing to do with tl�e rolling of heads. Tl1e .. semi
mystical praise of khatam is alien to Marxism, and to Chinese 
practice �IS ,vell. There i; no substitute for the sound political 
sense and broad-based organi�ation of the common people. T}iat 
alone could work a miracle in the rural backyard of old China,
as ·it ,irill eventually in ·otfr own land. 

' · 

LENIN ' ON 'TERROR 

·Though the· CPI (ML) leaders hav� a habit of si1iping at the
pedantry and quotation-moi1gt!ri11g of those ·who try to dispi·ove 
their arguments, they are not at all averse to qtiotatio11·s whidi 
suit-· them 'arid, occasionally, long articles from which they 
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of faith in insurrection, of the absence of conditions for inslll'.�. 
rection" (".Situation in Russia and Tac.tics of the Workers• 
Party", CW, Vol. 10, p. 117). 

This sums up very well the essential nature of the CPI (ML)� 
The extremists _di:aw hope and comfort from Mao's glowiiig_· 

image of the prairie fire lit from a single spark. Lenin, in a les&· 
known article, presents the other side· of the medal: the diffi• 
culty of �eeping the flame of revolution alive in a dark, damp: 
f.orest where the basic fuel must be conserved. In a long pas,
sage, Lenin draws the imagery out to its vivid conclusion where
the fire, nursed into life, at last ·burns brightly, but a host ··or

flickering lights are also seen, ·to be immediately welcomed 'by·

people who lack the stamina "'to keep on endlessly preparifrg,
preparing . and preparing the . real general conflagration. : . "
(CW, Vol. 6,. p. 275).

Nothing in the short history of the CPI (ML) leads one _to 
suppose that it can succeed where others have failed so far, and 
short-circuit the entire painstaking process of preparation,· 

· 

III. NAXALISM AT A DEAD END

. Two hard facts emerge from even a cursory study of the ideas 
and activities of the CPI (ML) in West Bengal. First, the failure 
�t each successive stage to achieve the ends of the movement 
with .the means to which it was committed. From Naxalbari'to 
Calcutta through the Midnapur villages was a journey on

which the mileposts marked retreat and the focus of action 
steadily shifted from the more meaningful forms and targets 
to the less. Second, the extreme ideological poverty of_ a leader
�hip which mouth�. Mao and sometimes even Marx and Lenii.1 
has already reached the point where theory is· replaced 
almost entirely by b!'ainwaves. _Rarely l;>efore in the histor{ of 
militant movements has so much mindiessness produced so
little in the way of genuine achievement.:·, ·· · 

· 

On th.e_-plane of th9ught, as of action, a 'distinct if slow pro
ces� · of atrophy seems- to be at work. Still, one knows as one 

. . 
. . � 
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writes that this is not the last word to be said about the 
Naxalite movement: there would be no need to say it in that 
-case. Not even the CPI (M) can dispose of the Naxalites in
the way it would like, though it tries, with an inventiveness
that rivals Charu Majumdar's, to depict the whole movement
:as a brain-child of the CIA, the CBI, the centre, and-social
gangsters and likeminded elements.

What explains the vitality and attraction of Naxalism, and 
its powerfuJ, though riot pleasant impact? To begin with, the 
CPI. (ML) in its earlier phase presented an image of revolu
tionary romanticism that may be sustained for some time to 
come in other parts of.India, while the romance wears thin in 
the darker bylanes of Calcutta. When a band of young students, 
m'any from affluent families, some academically brilliant (as even 
outsiders pointed out with a touch of vicarious pride), left their 
home· comforts and· prospects of a stable future .to live. among 
•the peasants, they ·.· commanded respect and admiration even
from political opponents. The exact number of those who went
to··the villages is difficult to establish, probably not very large,
and with a fairly rapid turnover, as· some dropped out and
olhers joine'd the movement.
· -This was all the more so because the. extremists appeared to
be taking up the reins of armed struggle where they had beep
<iropped nearly twenty years ago by the communists. Their call
to arms came precisely when social and political tensions, had
induced a new mood of militancy, not least among those whose
own lives are free of any violent, or even non-violent, political
involvement. This fact alone explains the electrifying effect of
Naxalbari-a pin-point on a map where a minor uprising oc
,curred in 1967, subjected ever since to much uninformed en
thusiasm at home and abroad, The timing of the movement,
being a serious embarrassment for the united front in office
was fully exploited by the rightwing propaganda machinery as
well. This led to extensive press coverage of a series of agrarian
clashes of far less intrinsic importance than the earlier commu
nist-led peasant and tribal risings, before and after indepen
dence, of which no connected account exists.

'Naxalbari undoubtedly created a climate of expectancy and 
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